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Removal of Scott Dam key to
salmon and steelhead recovery
cellent status indicator for wild
fish populations.
The North Coast is also relatively undeveloped and sparsely
Newly installed sonar fish
populated compared to areas
counting stations operated by
around California’s other major
the California Department of
rivers, like the Sacramento and
Fish and Wildlife and California the San Joaquin. Over-fishing,
Trout paint a dismal picture for intense logging, major floods,
the Eel River’s native salmon
and now farming (particularly
and steelhead. While research
of thirsty crops like cannabis)
indicates that at least 26,400 of have stressed the Eel River over
these migratory fish should re- time. Improved regulations are
turn to this river system every
now in place to reduce the imyear for their populations to re- pacts of timber harvest, reduce
bound, fewer than one-third of sediment inputs and ensure
that number made the journey
minimum flows stay in the systhis past year.
tem during the hottest and driA century ago, as many as
est months.
one million salmon and steelPerhaps most significantly,
head returned to the Eel to rehundreds of miles of pristine,
produce annually. Today, the
cold water habitat once proEel’s coho salmon, Chinook
vided essential spawning habsalmon and steelhead trout
itat for salmon and steelhead
populations are all listed as
in the Eel River’s headwaters.
threatened under the federal
But salmon and steelhead were
Endangered Species Act. While completely blocked from reachthe Eel River has the potening the river’s upper reaches
tial to support self-sustaining
when Scott Dam was built in
wild fish populations at a level
1922.
that could be harvested comWhile it’s fair to say that
mercially, it is clearly falling far salmon and steelhead are dying
short of that potential.
the death of a thousand cuts in
Scientists recognize the Eel
the Eel River, Scott Dam is by
River could play a crucial role
far the deepest and most damin preventing California’s miaging of these injuries. Dam regratory fish populations from
moval efforts from Maine to
collapsing in the coming deWashington State to here in
cades. The Eel is one of the
California have shown time and
few major rivers in California
again that restoring access to
with no fish hatcheries. With
historical spawning grounds is
no hatcheries, the Eel is an exkey to rebounding fish populaBy Darren Mierau
and Charlie Schneider

tions.
As part of the Potter Valley
Project, Scott Dam impounds
the Lake Pillsbury reservoir.
That water generates a paltry amount of electricity. A significant amount of water is diverted out of the Eel River and
into the Russian River system,
where it supports tens of millions of dollars in agricultural
activity and residential uses in
Mendocino, Sonoma and Marin
Counties.
An effort is underway to preserve the benefits of the Potter
Valley Project — electricity generation and water security for
Russian River water users, including in Mendocino County’s Potter Valley — while significantly improving conditions
for native fish by restoring access to the river’s headwaters
and limiting water diversions
during the warmest summer
months.
Time is of the essence to implement this plan if we hope to
salvage the North Coast’s native
fish populations.
Darren Mierau is North
Coast regional director of California Trout. Charlie Schneider is president of Trout Unlimited’s Redwood Empire Chapter.
CalTrout, TU and The Nature
Conservancy work together as
the Salmon & Steelhead Coalition to promote the recovery of
wild native salmon and steelhead populations in California.
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